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MONUMENT UNVEILED 

The Memorial to the Barbour boys who gave all they had for the flag of their country, was 
unveiled last Sunday—Armistice Day. 

The Spirit of the Doughboy will now keep his silent vigil—day and night, through storm and 
shine, on our public square, reminding all observers of the supreme sacrifice of the boys whose 
names are inscribed thereon, and at the same time pleading for the appreciation of all, not only 
for the dead but for the living soldier and sailor who stepped to the front, leaving all of the 
dearest things he possessed, and bared his breast to pestilence and all the horrors of war, and 
we as well as generations to come might be able to enjoy the blessings of free Democracy and 
not be ground down by the iron heel of tyranny as exemplified by the “Hun.”  

The day was beautiful, very much like that wonderful day five years ago, when men and women 
forgot dignity and position and all mixed together, in their expression of joy that the war had 
ceased. 

The arrangements had been prepared in accurate detail by our boys for the demonstration. 
Everything moved like clockwork. The crowds came—some said 5000—it was wonderful. 
Providence smiled. The promised speakers were here. The boys in large numbers in their 
uniforms were the pride of the onlookers. The parade was fine. Old Glory never looked more 
beautiful.  

At last, the immense concourse surrounded the monument and the speakers stand. It was 
solidly packed between the courthouse and the stores across Main Street, and from Bank 
building to Bank building. Order was asked for and given out through the services. Commander 
O’Conner, of Elkins, was introduced by A. C. Merrill, and pure and high sentiments were forth to 
the boys, which, if they carry out the Legion will be a wonderful blessing to our country. Then 
the War Governor Hon. John J Cornwell, was introduced and the great crowd was attentive like 
one man, to the eloquent words and musical voice of the West Virginia statesman. Every soldier 
could take his words for rules of action through their lives. It was full of lofty thoughts. He 
recounted incidents in his official life during the conflict; and in pathetic manner described his 
feelings when he signed the draft orders which he knew would take many sons away from home 
never to return. He addressed beautiful tributes about the boys who gave their lives, to their 
parents who sat directly in front of the stand. The Governor’s speech was well received. 

At the close of the speaking the unveiling proper took place and the contents of the strong box 
which was placed in the base, was read by Finance keeper R. E. Chrislip. The salute was fired 
and taps sounded and Barbour’s tribute to her boys was complete.  
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